American Society of Mining and Reclamation

Student Travel Grants

The American Society of Mining and Reclamation (ASMR) announces the availability of travel grants for ASMR student members presenting a technical paper or poster at the Society's Annual Conference held each year. Travel grants of up to $250 will be awarded to a limited number of students. The amount of this award may vary based on the number of applicants and the availability of funds.

Guidelines

To be eligible, an individual’s paper/poster presentation first must be accepted by the Meeting Program Committee or the organizer of an ASMR-sanctioned symposium or poster session. Notification of acceptance of contributed papers/posters will be made as soon as the reviews have been received, usually in mid-March. Applications for student travel grants are accepted thru April each year.

In addition, applicants must meet the following eligibility criteria:
- a member of ASMR (membership application form and dues may be sent concurrently)
- a current student or recent graduate (degree received during current or previous year)
- be the senior author and presenter of the accepted presentation, and
- was not a recipient of a Student Travel Grant in previous year.

Applicants must submit the application electronically and include the following:
- completed application form (get the form at: www.ASMR.us) signed by student and advisor,
- abstract of paper/poster, and
- draft pdf text of optional paper to be submitted to The Journal of the American Society of Mining and Reclamation (JASMR).

Note: Recipients must register for and pay the appropriate conference fees before the end of April. Failure to provide all required materials will disqualify the applicant.

Applications and requested materials should be submitted electronically ASMR headquarters at: rdarmody@illinois.edu

Applicants will be notified of action taken by mid-May via e-mail.